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ALMANSIA (IRE) (2001)

A Bay Mare

Dr Devious (IRE)
Ahonoora
Lorenzaccio
Helen Nichols

Rose of Jersey (USA)
Alleged (USA)
Rose Red (USA)

Darshaan
Shirley Heights
Delsy (FR)

Aleema
Alleged
Red God

ALMANSA (IRE) (1991)

Ahonoora
Lorenzaccio
Helen Nichols

Ahonoora
Lorenzaccio
Helen Nichols

Covered by BARATHEA (IRE) last service February 25th; believed in foal. Pregnancy Certificate available, see Conditions of Sale.

ALMANSA (IRE), won 1 race at 3 years, 2004 in France and £9156 viz Prix de la Pierre aux Fees, Deauville and placed twice.

1st Dam

ALASANA (IRE), won 2 races at 3 years in France and placed 4 times; dam of five winners from 6 runners and 7 living foals of racing age including-

ALASHA (IRE), won 2 races and £263,433 including EBF Dick Hem Fillies Stakes, Bath, placed second in E P Taylor Stakes, Woodbine, Gr.1 and third in Sagitta 1000 Guineas, Newmarket, Gr.1.

ALAZAR (IRE), 6 races at 4 and 6 years, 2004 and £22,797, placed 11 times.

ALAMOUNA (IRE), won 1 race at 3 years and placed once.

2nd Dam

ALEEMA, won 2 races at 3 years in France and 73,000 fr. and placed twice; dam of nine winners from 11 runners and 13 foals of racing age including-

ALTAAYAN (c. by Posse (USA)), won 3 races at 3 years in France and £140,720 including Prix du Conseil de Paris, Longchamp, Gr.2 and Prix Maurice de Nieuil, Saint-Cloud, Gr.2; second in Prix du Jockey Club Lancia, Chantilly, Gr.1; sire.

ALWATASHAR (c. by Vayrann), won 2 races at 3 years in France and £35,915 including Grand Prix de Vichy, Vichy, Gr.3.

ALILWAYIN (IRE), won 1 race at 4 years and placed 4 times; also placed 3 times at 3 years in France and £10,100; also won 3 races over hurdles and £13,275.

ALEEMDAR (IRE), 1 race in France; also won 3 races over hurdles.

ALAMARAH (IRE), won 1 race at 3 years in France; dam of winners.

3rd Dam

ALANNYA (FR), won 2 races at 2 and 3 years in France including Prix La Camargo, Saint-Cloud, L, placed second in Prix de la Grotte, Longchamp, Gr.3 and Prix Penelope, Saint-Cloud, Gr.3;

dam of nine winners from 13 runners and 15 foals of racing age including-

ALISHA (IRE), 2 races at 3 years including Oyster Stakes, Galway, L, placed second in Challenge Stakes, Tipperary, L; dam of a winner.

ALIYSA, Champion 3yr old filly in England in 1989, 2 races including Oaks Trial Stakes, Lingfield Park, L, second in Irish Oaks, Curragh, Gr.1; dam of winners.

DESSERT STORY (IRE), 3 races at 2 and 3 years including Craven Stakes, Newmarket, Gr.3 and Horris Hill Stakes, Newbury, Gr.3, placed second in Dante Stakes, York, Gr.2 and Royal Lodge Stakes, Ascot, Gr.2; sire.

ALAYAN (USA), 1 race at 3 years; dam of ALAMSHAR (IRE), Champion 3yr old in England & Ireland in 2003, 5 races at 2 and 3 years including Irish Derby, Curragh, Gr.1 and King George VI & Queen Elizabeth Stakes, Ascot, Gr.1; placed third in Derby, Epsom Downs, Gr.1; grandam of ALAYAN (IRE), 3 races at 2 and 3 years, 2005 including Leopardstown 2000 Guineas Trial, Leopardstown, Gr.3, placed second in Derinlstown Stud Derby Trial Stakes, Leopardstown, Gr.2, from only 6 starts.

ALIYOUN (IRE), won 4 races in France and in U.S.A. second in San Marino Handicap, Santa Anita, Pl., fourth in San Juan Capistrano Invitation Handicap, Gr.1; sire.

ALTIYAA, 1 race at 2 years, second in P. Spielbanken des Landes Nord Westfalen, Dusseldorf, Gr.3 and Cheshire Oaks, Chester, L, placed second in Park Hill Stakes, Doncaster, Gr.2; dam of winners.

Alviyya, unraced; dam of a winner.

ZELATOR (AUS), won The Greyville 1900, Greyville, Gr.2 and second in Computaform South African Derby Futurity, Turffontein, Gr.1; sire.